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9 OKs168 On Dea List isiauuire.11 S
Clayton, Richmond, Va.; Donald! Yadkinville; Alexander B. Holmes
Ray Creech, Selma; John Burton! IV, Charleston, S. C; Richard Lee
Creech Jr., Greensboro; Charles Hoyt, Jacksonville, Fla.; Paul

. A total of 163 students In the
General College are included in
the Dean's List of those who made
all "A" and "B" during the fall For Panama ExJoseph Hutzler, Rome, Ga.;

George Mason Ingram IV, Hel cJaausemester. gigsinki, Finland; Katherine E. Jen--Dean J. Carlyle Sitterson of the
General College, which includes
most freshmen and sophomores,
released the following list of honor
students:

, Junius Green Adams III, Ashe- - Part Will
Be

Edwin Crumley, Greensboro;- - Vic-

tor Wayne Daniel, Greensboro;
Mary Elizabeth-- Daniell, Chapel
Hill; Joseph Kenneth Daugherty,
Durham; Donald Frank Daven-
port, Franklin; Andrew Davidson,
New Bern; Jefferson B. Davis Jr.,
Charlotte; Robert Carlton Davis,
Rocky Mount; Alvena Rebecca
Deal, Hickory; Martha DiCostanzo,
Chapel Hill; Edward Converse
Downing, Charlotte; George
Wright Doyle, Pensacola, Fla.;
James Nathan Duggins, Jr., Fay-ettevill- e;

Stewart Lane Ellington, Jack-
sonville; Paul Douglas Fann,
Salemburg; Douglas G. Freeman
Jr., Gates; George Loren Gaunt
Jr., Charlotte; Robert Louis Eng--

ville; Charles Malcolm Almcnd,
Red Springs; Carol Sue Alpert,
.Wilmington; David Westley Ange,
Farmville; Robert Michael Arndt,

ner, Chapel Hill; Kay Emily John-
son, Washington, D. C; Joe Athel
Jones, Waynesville; Douglas Floyd
Kelly, Lumberton; Hugh Taylor
Kemper, Roslyn, N. Y.;

Waiter Lee Lackey, Jr., Lenoir;
Harold M. Lancaster, Goldsboro;
David Arva Lane, Durham; Elton
Ray Lanier, Goldsboro; John
Lightfoot Lee, New York, N. Y.;
John William Lee, Roaring Gap;
John Richard Leonard III, Lex-
ington; Marshall H. Lichtenstein,
Atlanta, Ga.; William M. Linker,
III, Raleigh; Jerry Allen Little,
Statesville; John Thomas Lovell,
Jacksonville; Roy Frank Lowry Jr.,

Chapel Hill; Cornelia Ellen Ash- - By Chest

Rebellion Art

Now On Display

At Art Center
ALICE WELSH

A collection of creative art in

a spirit of thunder and rebellion is
currently on exhibit in the North
Gallery at Ackland Art Center.
Forty-tw- o prints etchings, wood-

cuts, drypoints and lithographs
by German printmakers who were
identified with the Expressionist
movement of the early 20th century
and its two affiliates, Die Brueke
and Der Blaue Reiter, were select-
ed from the Ackland print collec-

tion by Professors Kenneth Ness
and John Allcott of the Art De-

partment. Printmakers Erich Heck-e- l,

Wassily Kandinsky, Karl Hofer,
Max Beckmann, Emil Nolde, Ernst
Kirchner, Kaethe Kollwitz Franz
Marc, Otto Dix and Karl Schmidt-Rottlu- ff

are represented in the
show.

The popularity of engraving as a
major art form extends from the
Middle Ages into the 20th century.
It was natural, therefore, that the
Expressionists, a group of artists
who were dissatisfied with "skin-dee- p

impressionism" of the 19th
century, used graphic arts as a
means of conveying protests.

This exhibit of engravings is ex-
ceptional not only for the excel-
lence of the graphic works as art
media but also for the emotional
impact expressed in the style and
subject matter. All of the prints
are emotionally evocative and al-
most all describe social and po-
litical turbulence that is at once
horrible and fascinating.

The gallery is open Tuesday
through Friday, 2 to 5 p.m. and 8
to 10 p.m.; Sunday 2 to 5 p.m. Clos-
ed Monday. The show will continue
through April 3.

PARENTS DAY AT UNC
"Parents Day" will be held at

ONC on Sunday afternoon, May
5, 1963, it was announced today

ler, Chevy Chase, Md.; Howard G
Godwin Jr., Dunn; Walter Raleigh
Graham Jr., Charlotte; Hugh
Judd Grant, Raleigh; Roberta
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Skinner Gray, Chapel Hill; Rich
ard Doyle Greenamyer, Haddon- -

craft, Chapel Hill;
Braxton Earl Barrett Jr., Lit-

tleton; Cyrus W. Bazemore, Jr.,
Raleigh; William A. Beam Jr.,
Shelby; Joseph Robert Beatty,
Charlotte; William Harrison Ben-
son, North Wilkesboro; Laban Ty-

son Betty, Asheville; Stephen M.
Blackwelder, Concord; Hugh Alien
Blackwell, Roanoke Rapids; Henry
Kirne Blair, Jr., Pittsboro; James
.Torrance Bond, Batavia, 111.; An-

nette Gail Boren, Chapel Hill;
Corbett H. Britt, Jr., Lumberten;
John Andrew Britton, Jackson;
Paul Eugene Brown, Huntersville;
Thomas Carl Brown Jr., Raleigh;
Jlichard Lilton Bryson, Chapel
(Hill; Randy Lester Burge, High
Point; Ann Turner Burks, Chapel
Hill; William Jarvis Busby, Salis-
bury; Bobby James Calder, Dur-
ham; Charles Robert Campbell,
WinstonSalem; William Terrell
Campbell, Yazoo City, Miss.;

field, N. J.; Jacquelyn Greenwood,

Jackson; John A. MacKethan III,
Whitakers ; Thomas Wingate
Mann, Durham; Edward S. Mar-
tin, Chapel Hill; Joseph Franklin
Marin, Chapel Hill; Wilton Elliot
Mason, Chapel Hill; Philip Bessom
May Jr., Charlotte; Spencer Wyatt
McCallie, Chattanooga, Tenn.;
Kenneth Byron McCoy, Cove City;
Charles W. V. McFadden, Hick-
ory; Ann McGalliard, Raleigh;
Richard Conrad McGovern, Be-thesd- a,

Md. ; .James Bullard

Chapel Hill; Robert Lee Griffin,

By JOEL BULKLEY
Student Legislature Thursday

night unanimously approved a bill
appropriating S723.50 to the In-
ternational Studaits' Board to
partially cover the expenses of a
Panamanian student here next fall.

SL also increased the number
of graduate students serving on
the Honor Council cases involving
graduate students, to three, and
passed a resolution urging more
student participation in the future
development of the University.

The Panamanian exchange bill,
Jntirodueed by Rufus Edmisten
(SP) and George Rosental SP)
for Jim Scott, International Stu-
dents' Board chairman, cites a de-
plorable lack of exchange of ideas
between the U. S. and Panama as
a cause of misunderstanding be-
tween the two countries. It also
stresses the importance of having

New London; Ernest Victor Gro
man, Durham;

Frank Alden Hall, Washington,
D. C; James Ray Hall, Sanford;
John Randle Hamilton, Charlotte;
John Matney Harmon, Statesville;
Ellis Harrington, Jr., Fuquay

Meade, Washington, D. C; Henry
M. Middleton III, Raleigh;

Joseph Norman Miller, New
Rochelle, N. Y.; Abner George
Moore, Hayesville; Charles Ben

Springs; David Sydney Harris,
Snow Hill; Herbert Lynch Harriss,
Wilmington; James Daniel Hart-ma-

Jr., Raleigh; Frank M,

over 3,000 people to the intramural field looking
for fun, like these students enjoying one of the
fraternity booths. , Photo by Jim Wallace

LAUGHTER After a week's delay, the
weatherman finally cooperated with the Campus
Carnival, jand yesterday's .bright sunshine brought

jamin Moss, Scarsdale, N. Y.;
Hauser IV, Goldsboro; Rufus Mc-- Andrew Marshall Murphy, Glas
Phail Herring, Clinton; Peter a student exchange program with

the University of Panama.tonbury, Conn.; James M. Nesbitt,

David George Canalos, Sandusky,
,Ohio; Gene Thomas Capps; Lau-rinbur- g;

Robert L. Carithers Jr., States-vill- e;

Telemac N. Chryssikos,
JBluefield, W. Va.; John Stuart

Lawrence Henymann, Asheville; Jr., Weaversville; George Lindsay
Newman, Falmouth, Va.; DennisRobert Howard Hicks Jr., Alma,

iMich.; Fred Colby Hobson Jr., Wayne Organ, Roanoke Rapids;
William Newell Parham, Frank-- Chest Carnival Successful;

Loads Of Fun - - And Funds;
linton; Edwin B. Parkers, Golds

The Panamanian Exchange Pro-
gram is one oi the four recipients
of the proceeds raised by tne
Campus Chest this year.

The Honor Council bill, intro-
duced by Dick Ellis (SP) for Mike
Lawler, adds one graduate student
to either Honor Council wnea Laey
are acting on a case involving a
graduate student. These council

boro; Phillip Gerry Payne, Siler
City; Robert Michael Payton,

Know-Nothin- gs Vie

With TEP In Bowl
Miami Beach, Fla.; Paul Samuel
Pegram, Jr., Greensboro; Albert
Parrish Pepper Jr., Salisbury;

a 10-ce- nt ticket into $10 worth of, were chicken races, greased pigGeorge Douglas Perian, Durham; members have voting rights on all

by the local chapter of Alpha Phi
Omega, national service fraternity,
which sponsors the annual event
as a service to the student body.

The program will include an

contests and basketball throws.
Diane Hile

All in all it was quite successful.George Curtis Petree, Jr., Win cases except those arising becausechips. "It was easy," he said with
a smile.

The booths that drew the big
ston-Sale- John Atlas Phillips, bkctSSl SwiilP"resolution,

procedural errorWater-fille- d balloons broke . every-
where, coeds were dunked, pledges(Cameron; John Allen Quintus, presented by JohnSweeney and Billy, Cunninghamgest, crowds were intriguing and.address by consolidated University

President -- William - C. Friday-- , aniNew York, N. Y.; Anne Elizabeth
Professor of Radio, Television, and
Motion Pictures will act as mod-
erator of the match. The series,
based on the "GE College Bowl",

Two undefeated teams will clash
today in the fourth round of the
Junior Class College Bowl. The
match between the "Know-Nothin- g"

fplagued "and the '63 Campus-Che- st at the Senior Class booth. ShePatterson, Chapel Hill; Priscilla Air Force ROTC parade and re Carnival began and ended with a gave them fits with the foul shots
aggressive. The "Strike Back"
booth, operated by Phi Delta Theta
let the throng release aggressions

W. Patterson, Chapel Hill; Chris smile, a laugh and a good ' time which goes to show you can beview, with a reception at the unit
headquarters; a band concert; a

Ulfelder (UP), urges the admin-
istration to adopt a policy of in-

creased student participation in
the future development oi the Uni-
versity. The resolution states that
the student body needs a voice in

topher Reed, West Medway,seen on CBS-T- V, features academic
competition based on quick recall Rides and booths dotted the field pretty and play basketball.Mass.; and water filled balloons on cam-

pus "characters" in the form of ' The Phi Kappa Sismas' had
and. TEP fraternity teams, slated
for the Howell Hall auditorium at
four, will be open to the public.

as a crowd of 3,000 rode the Ferris
wheel, bowled, gambled and threwDavid Atwell Rendleman, Salisof facts on almost every subject.

The teams will compete for points
by attempting to answer ten-poi- nt

bury; Alfred Mendelsohn Rice, Art Heyman, an SPU member,
the campus police, the Tokens andballoons. There were adults, chil

their problems too. "We orgin-all- y

planned on having a real live
greased pig. But the pig went to

guiding the future expansion of the
University and that students canWingate; William Pressly Robin

joint performance by the UNC
Men's Glee Club and the Woman's
College Chorus; a faculty recep-
tion on the Graham Memorial Stu-
dent Union lawn; open house at
all dormitories; and campus tours
if desired.

The "Know-Nothin- g" team, com-
posed of Bob Spearman, Mickey others in the rank of the notorioustossup" questions, which in turn son, Whitmire, S. C; Paul Ed

The Beta Theta Pi gentlemen market last week, so we had to
make a substitute, a barrel on a

Simmons, Walter Dellinger and allows tnem to answer Donus ques-Hen- ry

Mayer have scored two con- -. tions worth a stated number of
.. ... , - I a ill ii I J AT

mund Rockwell, Chevy Chase,
Md.; Jimmy Arlyn Rogerson, stepped aside and let the Chi

Omegas get dunked in icy water greased pole." The substitute was

make a valuable contribution in
this area through responsible stu-
dent representation on administra-
tive programs.

Action a bill to provide for a
referendum in the April 2 campus

secuuve victories, aeieaung tne.poims. m questions usea i me Edenton; Richard Emanual Roth,
just as difficult as the real thingmatches are supplied by CBS-T- V.Pi Lambda Phi fraternity, 360-33- 0,

needless to say.Wantagh, N. Y.; Frederick L.
Rudell, Lockbourne AFB, Ohio;
Joseph Dwight Russell, Kinston; The Beanbirds had a chicken

The series is being sponsored by
the Junior Class Scholarship Com-

mittee, and is expected to run from

at the mercy and accuracy of the
customers.

The most unique device was de-

signed by the house of Chi Psi.
By bowling a ball which knocks
over the pin that knocks over a

elections, on two constitutional
J. P. Rutledge III, Springfield, race, of course. Baby chicks were

the prize and now the campus will

and triumphing over Ruffin Dorm,
440-20- 0. The TEP team, which in-

cludes Louis Legum, Ken Toppell,
Alan Ganderson and Ira Berlin has
defeated the Delta Upsilon four-
some 325-31- 5 two weeks ago.

Dr. John S. Clayton, Associate

Va.; ohn Frederick Schultz, At
amendments, which create an

Council Court, was
postponed until next week.

be plagued with live chickens.lanta, Ga.; Melville Lee Sechrest,
now until late spring. Awards will
be given to members of the out-

standing team at the conclusion
of the series.

The little'uns had as much funstick (and so on) through a maze
Brown Summitt; Gerald Edwin SL referred a resolution support- -as the bigger little'uns. The gramof cans filled with water, brokenShaw, Broadway; William Robert

dren and a wild combination of
both that invested in tickets and
a good time during the Saturday
afternoon hours. Apparently the
cancellation last week because of
rain did not hurt the Carnival in
the least.

However, pe"ace-lovin- g observers
and sometimes nonparticipators
were not free to stand around.
Kappa Kappa Gamma's pistol
packin' girls collected innocent by- -

standers and slapped them in jail--it
cost a ticket to get out.

Gambling Was quite prominent.
The Young Republicans let you
gamble on the New Frontier rou-

lette wheel, Saint Anthony's Hall
and the Tri Delt's operated the
Whiskey Hill Casino.

One boy came out of the Casino
with a bottle of Royall Lime, a
table lamp, a six pack and a pair
of Gold Cup socks after parlaying

mar school children had as much' Senator Thomas Dodd's D- -balloons, numerous weights untilShell, Hickory; John Daniel Shel- -
fun competing successfully with; Conn.) proposal for an additional

RIZZO NAMED TO FACULTY
Gino Lorenzo Rizzo was appoint-

ed today an associate professor of
romance languages at the Univers-
ity of North Carolina and will as-
sume duties in September, accord-
ing to Dr. S. A. Stoudemire, Chair-
man of the Department of Romance
Languages at UNC.

Rizzo is presently serving on
the faculty of Tulane University,
after having taught at the Univers-
ity of California for four years. He
was born in Venice, Italy, and was
educated at Italian universities. He
is married and has three children.

Publications by Rizzo include
eight articles in professional journ- -

burne, Raleigh; Jerry Lee Sifford, their elders as the elders had fun.! income tax exemption oi
They looked, stared and listened tor students at institutions of high--Mount Holly; Frank Morris Silver,

the whole spontaneous action re-

sults in some poor pledge getting
doused with water.

The ATO's had another compliCampus Briefs to the older generation screarnine.i er learning.Leadsville; John Troy Smith Jr.,
Fayetteville; Albert L. Sneed, Jr., and throwingyelling, singing
Pinehurst; Richard Alfred Sperl shaving cream.

cated device in the form of four
pledge teams that ran an obstacle
course and the customers had to
bet on the winner. No reflection

ing, North Plainfield, N. J.; JuniusSmith. And when a six-year-o- ld was
FOUND

An engraved cigarette lighter was
found yesterday in Lenoir Hall.S. Stearns III, Laurinburg; He asked what he would do if he won

man Douglass Stewart, Goldsboro; a six pack of beer, he looked his The owner may claim it by calling
Penn Rodion Szittya, Asheville; on the pledges, but it was called

"Idiot's Delight."
On a less aggressive note there

audience straight in the eye and John Davis, 213 Mangum, at 963-sai- d,

"'No comment." '9110 and identifying it.
YOUNG REPUBLICANS

The Young Republicans Club will David Mitchell Swanson, Pilotj als, two translations, and four book

ABSENTEE BALLOTS
Any student desiring an absen-

tee ballot for the April 2 Campus
Elections must submit a written
request to George Zimmerman,
218 Winston, by Tuesday, March
26. Requests must include the
reason for absence, campus ad-

dress and class.

reviews.(Continued on Page 3)sponsor a talk by Senator Charles
S. Strong Tuesday night at seven
o'clock in Gerrard Hall.

--TrIssue 3 tsi ,3PHYSICS SEMINAR Eclitor inioBetiilMr. J. N. Huffaker will addressMEN'S ORIENTATION
Interviews for Men Orientation

Counselors will be held Monday-Frida- y

from 2-- 6 p.m. in GM. In

the Duke-UN- C Theoretical Semi-
nar Tuesday at 4:30 pm. in Room
265 Phillips Hall. His topic will be
"Induced Effects in Weak Interterested students should sign up
actions." FarranBlanchard & Etkridgefor interviews at the GM informa-

tion desk and fill out application Lloyd
JOSH WHITE CONCERTblanks, which should be brought to

DTH co-edit- or candidates DavePhi Mu Alpha will present Josh the hope that other students in-

terested in a better DTH will conthe interviews. These blanks are
available at GM,. the Scuttlebutt, Ethridge and Gary Blanchard saidWhite Friday evening, March 29
the Reserve Reading Room and Y-- at eight o'clock in Memorial Hall yesterday they are "pleased to en-

dorse" the action of four UNCCourt. Tickets, at $1.60 each, are now
on sale at Kemps, GM or from

tact them or anyone on the com-

mittee.
""This action underlines what we

have been finding in our visits
and speeches around the campus,"

student leaders in forming an
(independent "Students for Eth--any Phi Mu Alpha member.
' . 1 A

cotrimiuee u
FLU SHOTS

Flu shots are being given daily
Monday-Frida- y from 9:11:30 a.m.
and 2-- 5 p.m. in the infirmary.

the coditor candidates said in aDORMITORY MEETINGS mobilize support for the candi-

dates' "Four Point Program." statement.Candidates for the Big Four SG
"That is, not simply a strong

The four students Walter Del- -positions, DTH editorship, NSA
and Student Legislature will talk desire for a good campus news- -

Darer. but a willingness to gettonight at 10:00 p.m. in Aycock
linger, Diane Blanton, Rufus Ed-

misten and Donna Bailey said
that "after examining the quali-

fications of the candidates run

A

out and work for itDormitory, 10:30 in Winston and
"This in a way sums up our

STUDENT TEACE UNION
The Student Peace Union will

meet this afternoon at four
o'clock in 203 Alumni for a con-

tinuation of the discussion of Sey-

mour Melman's "The Peace
Race."

11:00 in Avery.
position. We not only want a bet

"The Daily Tar Heel owes the students of this campus a number
of things," Chris Farran, candidate for the editorship of the Daily Tar
Heel, said yesterday.

"Most of all, the DTH owes them its undivided attention, and a
focus of a student staff on student activities.

"Next, it owes them some mention of how the University is ran.
The Administration can, when it wants, tell the students several things
that concern us directly: where the tremendous income from the
Monogram club snack bar and dining room goes, and how the income
from the Scuttlebutt and the dorm snack bars is used; why prices on
books at the Book Exchange are so high when students can get the
books for less downtown, from other students, or in Durham; if the
trend of campus expansion is to larger dorms, what measures are being
taken to make sure residents of these dorms don't just get 'lost in the
crowd? 'how can they participate in the University and be made to
feel a part of all student activities; what about a progress report on the
effectiveness of these larger dorms as compared to smaller dormitors?"

Farran, a junior from Winston-Sale- said, "In addition, I've had
many students in dorms tell me that they don't care what goes on in
student government. I think this is because they don't KNOW --a hat
goes on in student government, and if the Daily Tar Heel took the
trouble to tell them, they would take an increased interest in v. hat is
happening to their money and their student government.

"Carolina has four different student courts the Mens' and
Women's Councils, the IFC and IDC courts. Is there any darker of

their jurisdiction overlapping? Can a student be tried by two or three
different courts? What about a detailed report of the financial set-u- p

ter Tar Heel, we re determinedning, studying their platforms, and
seeing how well they have "done
in the Dast. we feel that of all

MATHEMATICS COLLOQUIUM
to apply our experience, ideas andProfessor K. A. Hirsch, Queen

Mary College, University of Lon energy to achieve that goal
those in the field, only Dave Eth--

ridze and Gary Blanchard . .don, will address the Mathematics

Harry Lloyd, candidate for Daily Tar Heel editor in the April 2
elections, charged yesterday that his oppoinents are "trying to cover
up the real facts that the voters should know."

"The 'co-edit- or candidates' are trying to deride my experience on
the paper, and thereby avoid the issue of their own responsibility," he
said. "Mr. Blanchard, whose appearances at the DTH office have been
timed just so that he could borrow a typwriter to write a story for
another paper, evidently does not know or does not want to admit
what the real structure of the Tar Heel organization is.

"He says that this year's DTH has been a failure. Does he also
admit that it was a 'failure under a co-edit- system?

Now he wants to impose another co-edit- or system on DTH readers.
"But he is stretching his point to the ridiculous when he tries to

blame what he calls the 'failure of the paper on me, a
managing editor. He accuses me of doing a part-ti- me job. I think the
the voters should know who would be doing a part-tim- e job.

"As managing editor, my policy-makin- g chores are nil. My duties
were simply to lay out the news pages. If Mr. Blanchard wants to
criticize my makeup and headlines, then let him. That is what I was
responsible for. But I didn't hire and fire people. I didn't decide
editorial policy. Perhaps I did put in a lot of overtime doing the jobs
of people who wouldn't or couldn't do them, but is be blaming me
for that?

"I have experience in all phases of this newspaper's operation.
Mr. Blanchard is apparently ignorant that some parts of the paper
even exist. Does he know that if there was a lack of campus news,
then the blame for that lies with the news editor, and not the man-
aging editor? If he wants to raise that issue, why doesn't he raise it
with Mr. Farran, who seems to have filled in in the absences of a
capable news editor hi the last two months?

"Why doesn't Mr. Blanchard admit that he will not be able' to put
the necessary time on the paper next year, and that he is ninning as
co-edit- or for that reason? He says he wants to reorganize the Tar Heel

(Continued on page 3)

can and will .. provide the leaderColloquium Tuesday afternoon at
four o'clock in room 383 Phillips ship necessary to put out me Jam

rrf TVTH we want to see."Hall. His topic will be "Recent
nd Blanchard called

FRATERNITY OFFICERS
The DTH is in the process of

collecting a list of newly-electe- d

fraternity and sorority officers
for the 1963-6-4 school year. Or-
ganizations desiring publication
of their new officers must sub-

mit a list at the DTH office on the
second floor by Tuesday, March
26.

Results on Albelian Groups."
ttv simnnrt of the four students

"We think students should know
about decisions before they are
made, so that we have an oppor-

tunity to influence those decisions,
not merely live with them. That's
the reason for our idea . to break
the campus down into three areas
and assign at least one well-qualifie- d

reporter" to-- each . area. This
way he develops' contacts who can
keep him continually informed on
what's going on. '

"The Tar Heel also has a re--

SOPHOMORE CABINET "most - welcome" and expressed
The Sophomore Class Cabine

NOFFSINGER HEREwill meet Monday night at seven
o'clock in 203 Alumni. Dr. Jack R-- Noffsinger, pastor

of Knollwood Baptist Church, Win
WESTMINSTER FELLOWSHIP

GM INTERVIEWSThe Westminster Fellowship pro of student sovernment? Student zovernment budgeted for $155,009Interviews for the new GJLAB
chairman and officers, who will

ston-Sale- N. C, will be guest
of University Baptist Church March
24-2- 7 for a series of services on

tii rnpral theme. "Relevant
sensibility to report on the world j next year where will it come from and where will it go?"
and the state but not at the ex--

take over in May, will be held
Dense of campus news. . This is

gram for Sunday night, following
worship at 5:30 p.m. and supper
at 6 p.m., will include three sim-
ultaneous discussion groups on
"The Ressurection," led by Tom
Frank; "Karl Barth," led by Tom
Davis; and "Religious Dimensions
in the Cosmics," led by Harry

Farran said, "In 24 years at Carolina I've lived in Everett and
Manley dorms, off-camp- in an apartment, and for three semesters
in a fraternity. These are some of the problems that have occurred
to me and these are seme of the questions I hope to answer as editcr
of the Daily Ter Heel"

Wednesday-Frida- y, from 3-- 5 p.m.
in the GMAB . office. Application
blanks and a sign-u- p sheet are
available at the information desk
in GM.

Christian Commitment" He will
speak at-bot- h the 11 a.m. and 7:45
p.m, worship services on Sunday

and each evening Monday-Wednesd-ay

at 7:30 p.ra--

why we want to organize the use
of wire copy by boiling wire
stories down and running them in

a World News Briefs column.


